Our seasonal Valentine's Day menu features romantic favorites and new recipes to delight significant others and friends alike.

Order for someone special before these sweet treats are gone!

Heart-shaped, hand-decorated sugar cookies (by the dozen) $10.10
Heart-shaped sugar cookie decorating kit $17.99
- Baker’s dozen sugar cookies
- Three colors of icing in piping bags
- 3 varieties of sprinkles

10" Heart-shaped single layer cake (serves up to 16) $12.99
- Chocolate or Vanilla with Vanilla buttercream
- Decoration options: Writing and roses spray or 12 roses without writing

Red velvet cake (serves up to 16) $23.10
Triple chocolate cheesecake (serves up to 16) $23.10
10" Heart-shaped decorated chocolate chip cookie cake (serves 16-20) $16.95
- Decoration options: Writing and roses spray or 12 roses without writing

Chocolate Rum Truffles (by the dozen) $6.79
Buckeyes (by the dozen) $6.79
8" Round Double Chocolate Cake (serves up to 16) $19.85

Order Information
Call 828-262-7968 or email krennll@appstate.edu. Orders must be placed 3 business days in advance.